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On Other Pages ARMS TO PAKlSTAN
THE u.s. decision to resume arms supply to Pakistan has caused

great concern in India and, it is. said, might affect the process at
easing tension on the subcontinent. India believes Ithat 'dUs process
was set in motiion by the 1971 demonstration of her incomparable Siupe-
riority in military power over her intransigent neighbour. Any attempt,
therefore, on Pakistan's part to restore her defence capability and redress
the balance. if ever so sl ;ghtly, must be interpreted by all patriots as a
threat to the maintenance of this sllperiority w'hich is the only pre-
requisite of peace in this a'rea. Nothing should he done to impair her
deterrent S1triking power, for remedying Pakistan's present weakness is
likely to revive ~1er old bellicosity. Peace, it seems, depends on India's
capacity to hOld her puny neighbour perpetually at bay.

If Islamabad fails to see India's grand manoeuvre in the secession
of her eastern province as a contribution to thiS! peace-making process,
itJ may be accused of still clinging to older ndtions of na!tional sovereignty.
Bud is it sheer perversity to try to preserve what territorial integrity
Pakistan still po~sesse? Pakistan'~ own ordnance capability is very
limited and it seems natural that she should buy some armoured person-
nel carrier and military spare pans from abroad. Granted t>halt India's
power is a power for peace, Paki tan may still have a good deal else to
defend her elf again t. _

India'S' newly as umed role as a libera.tQr of oppressed nation:llities
cannot but provoke Pakistan to reinforce her own capacity to deal with
internal force of subver ion. India is, therefore, caughcl in a vicious
muddle of her own making-. Her own defence needs must perforce be
enormous because of her size and belief in the constant threat of hosti-
litlies from the north and we t. She has developed her domestic capa-
bility. made liberal military purchases from abroad and conduded what
amounts to a mutual defence treaty vrith the Soviet Union. All these moves
mmt engender corresrondinO' misgivings in othen~ and provoke counter-
measure also regarded as a deterrent. ThuSl. if Pakistan goes on arming
herself and making mutual defence pacts, her motive cannot be exc1u-
ively ohe mischievous one of embarrassing India's development efforts by

forcing her to divert her precious resources to military expenditure.
NOr would India's professed anxiety to keep the Slubcontinent free
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so SIOcialistic,everybody will be re-
quested to keep patience and giye
them a chance. As the West Bengal
Approach paper ends with the line,
"Power will be available in all vil-
lages before 1983-84", The Indira
gang may go on promising for ano-
ther decade before the bluff is called.

Gimmicks Not For Ever
What! the Centre can do, the

States apparently cm do better.
Thus while the Centre has been con-
ten:t; with using tne power ~f 'the
printing press t'o meet its inevitable
budgetary shol'tfaUs leading to in-
evita,ble price rises, the State gov-
ernments withl a few conspicuous
exceptions prefer to leave their de-
ficits to be taken care ef by New
Delhi. (This is a ramler peculiar
frame of ;r;deral finance. jEut ilt
would be idle to expect anythirrg
more rational so long as the bosse
of tIle provincial satrapies continue
ito wi/eld enough .lpower and influ-
ence to make or mar the career of
a 'Central Minister. It is a kind of _
quid pro quo: against the political
support from the States, the Centre
must extend to them financial back-
ing to the full even if it requires go-
ing against all Ithe canons of public
finance. This tendency to pass on
tlhe buck to New Delhi has by thi
time become a part of the rules' of
,the game. But if this year the State
budgetlS have shown markedly more
enthusiasm for it. the reason haS!to
be found in the fact that ithe sixtJh
Finance Commission is scheduled to
S'ubmit a report by the year-end. The
Stlatesare thus vying with each other
in trying to impress on tIle commis-
s.ion their ~-elative degree o.f finan-
cial helpLessneSlS.State after 9'tate
have accordingly refrained from mak-
ing any serious effort to raise re-
sources'. for they know that however
much the Centre may try to impose
overdraft ceilingS!it cannot but cOme
forward Ito help ',them ,vlhen their
finances really go awry. It is time
that the Congress tried to set a
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feeling insecure and r.unning into
the arms of one Or other of the world
powers. In this, too, India has led
the 'way. By insiS!tingon building
up h<:r own strengtl1 and frowning
on Pakistan's atitempt to do likewise
she may be leaving her no alternative
at all. However, all the present
noi e will paSlSsOon. Mr Nixon has,
also released some aid to India, and
his spO'kesmen have &tated that on
thiS! ubcontinent the USA ana the
U SR have "a paral1elimn".

educated and 80,000 are graduanes).
(iii) A miserable rate of village

electrification: 10 per cent of the
tolal number of villages.

(iv) A tlremendous industrial re-
cession S'ince1965 and lack of indus.
t.dial Ire\iivaJ. I

(v) Low productivity o.f food, ave-
raging 1.2 crops a year.

This strikingly bland admission of
the terrible state of affairs is!nof the
peculiarity of the West Bengal plan-
ners or bureaucra'ts alone. 'J1he poli-
ticians of the Stlate as wel1 as
Congres~en in the rest of the coun-
try speak in the same vein, as if
they were not in t!heslightest way res-
ponsible for t'he sitllation, It seems
that Mrs Indira GancIlh's COllgres~
is an altogether different entity from
the previous one and it speaks of the
previous Con.gress as the previous
Congress used to llpeak of the Blitish
Raj. This is a remarkable ploy,
reaping benefits from tlhe use of the
,name 'Congress' when it suits blbt
disowning t'he consequences of its
activities when it, does not. Jot
is to be expected therefore that the
economislJson the payroll of the pre-
sent Congress Government would be
as rothleSlS if not more in the use
of language and figures in describ•
ing the horrible economic situation
oEtained in the pre-Indira era, for
which the Indira entourage will not
accept responsibility. Since the
Indira endeavours are so young and

from big power interference bear
much scrutiny. The enhanced role
that the Soviet UniQJl has been al-
lowed to play in 4er affairs since the
conclusion of the Indo-Soviet treaty
has only ensured increased U.S. in-
volvement. Its resumption of arms
deliveries do PaKi§tan may shock
India but must be regarded as!all in
the day's 'Work. So long a\s India
projects lherse1f as a big As!ian
power With her peculiar notion of
non-interference lin ( /Qthers' affairn,
her weaker neighbours cannOt help
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The State Planning Board of the
Government of West Bengal has
published its Approach to the Fifth
Fiv€tlYear lPlan. For (the rime be-
ing, we 'shlll quote from it one
single sentence which seems q.uite
capable of conveying to the inquisi-
·ni.veiI'ead.e;rslits who'le 'SpOOt (and'
nothing but spirit) :

"ThiS! document is concerned with
presenting ,the needs of the State
along with its financial implications
without any reference as to whelJher
the necessaryresources may be readily
available Or not."

After this, iti will be OUtof pla~e
to discuss the feasibility of the
Approach. We only wonder why
the planners targeted a minimum per
capitta income of Rs 480 at 1970-71
prices for the lowest income bracket
by 1988-89. Why not Rs 4800 or
Rs 48,000, or Rs 480,000, since the
availability of the resources is!no
factor?

Since the Approach is so spiritual,
let us look back at what we have
covered so far. In it's foreword, the
Board has admitted a few things.
These are:

(i) Massive poverty-against the
all-India average of 40 per cent peo-
.pIe the povertl}' line (Rs 20 per
month at 1960 ..61 prices) the West
Bengal figure is 70.

(ii) The number of unemployed
people-: 2.8 million, excluding the
under..employed (of them 2 lakhs are
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The Press In Sri Lanka

A correlfpondent writes:
Even these days when axalite

activity has all but ceased, the inter-
nal administration of our demoer'a-
tic prisons continues to be alanning-.
13erhampur Jail has been notorio'IS
for its sadisttic cruelty. Even in Pre-
clency JaliI. the lffiq:st •.c4viJi'sed."
of all the jails, a group of political
prisoners were scvefl'ly beaten up a
few days ago. But' the mOSlt.consis-
tently dark reports ilave been COm-
ing of late boom Dum Dum Central
Jail. ;Tn all the jails most of .[he

Inside Jails

Bill seeks to - gag >the press, it aims
tlu'ough such gagging tJOpillage the
chel'iSlhed libe~ties oC the people.
Once they . strifle the voice of the
press, they will embark on a ram-
page of dictatorship as never expe~
rienced by the people of S1'i Lanka
before." The press in Sri Lanka had
fought a valiant balttle again t, the
Bill which seeks to manage the en-
tire press through a government ap
poiTfl:ed fiye..jmember Press r;ouncil
acting as the police to make t'he
Press subservient -to t'he government'.

According to Section 16 of tille
Bill, (1) No perron shall publish or
cause to be published, in any news-
l¥per, any matter whIch plu~rtS
to be the proceedings or any part
thereof, of meel'ing of the Cabinet
or the Cabinet Ministers, (2) ()
person shall publish or cauSe to be
published in aoy newspaper (a) any
matter which pmports to be the con-
tents or any part of the contents of
any document ent by or to all or
any of the Ministers to or by tIle
SeC1'etary to the Cabinet' of Mini9-
t~rs, (b) any maneI' which purports
to be a decision of t'he Cabinet of
Ministers unless it has been approv-
ed fOT publication by the Secretary
to the Cabinet MinisterS'. The ob.
Jective is clear. From now on the
Bandaranaike Government' will not
tolerate even the weakest wOl'ds of
criticism agaiust its .faiLures and mis-
deedSl,

no, Tamil adu can always' recall
that New Delhi nOLIso long ago had
opined that Uttar Pradesh bad with-
in its powers to nationalise .its sugar
mills. lot 'is a piquant p\'oblem,
the more so as a leading international
company is! a collaborator in Maleo.
Rut the Centre has only itself to
blame for its predicament, The
takeover game bas fired back, and it
is time we realised that gimmicks are
not for ever. The Indian economy
deserve~' something better.

\ enlict from the Com'titulion COUrI
which is aid to have been constitut,
ed to safeguard democratic values
enshrined in the Consti't,ution. In
case the Court gives it'S verdict agaimt
the proposed legislation, Parliamem
is still empowered (0 pass it but
by a tfWo-thirds majority. In the
raise of the Pres' 1}ill, the ruling
coalition Government of Sri Lanka
waSl against referring it to the Cons-
,titution Court as it was confident of
mustering a two~thirds majority. The
Speaker <0£ Sri Lanka's Parliament,
howevoel', did ndt agree with the
Treasury benches and made a refer-
ence tio ube Consti1tution Court. For
this he was criticised by the men in
the Government. The COl1"titution
Court gave it,· verdict early this
month, It said that uhere 'was noth-
ing inconsiHent in t,he provi ions of
the Pres Bill with the ConsL~toUtion,
The Court promi ed to O'ive its rea-
on for the judgment a,t a laLer

datc, "ithin hours of the judgment
·-and witohout ,aiting for the rea-
ons for the judgment-Lhe Govern-

ment rushed the Bill nhrough Parlia-
ment and '1)a·5scd ilt.. by a majority
of ] 12 againSlt nil. This was possi-
ble because the entire opposition
had staged a walk·out.

Afrer careful analysis of the cla'lIse
in the Bill one cannOt but support
the view ~pressed by the MZ'.l'rOT,
one of the large t circulating dailies
of Sri Lanka. 'Ito says, "While me

hetler example before .the country
by making it party governments in
mo t of the tates behave more res-
ponsibiy.

To all this rather familiar pattern
Tamil ,-adu has now added a new
dilDen ion. 1L deci ion to take over
the mallauement of Madras Alumi-
nium Company without t'he concur-
rence of the Central Government has
oil the elements in it to embarrass
• 'ew Delhi. The main tus Ie will
be 11 titutional--can a State Gov-
ernment exerci e Hch power? If
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Dt. piLe trong oppo 'ition 'by all
eClion of the public 1'i Lanka's

Pre Council Bill ha been pas 'ed
by the "f I'.ional taLe Assembly (Par-
liament) , By adop ing this press
gaO' .Bill, de cribed by various news-

. papers in ri Lanka as "the most ob-
noxious piece of legislation ever to
be adopted by a country that claims
to be democratic", Mrs Bandaranai-
ke's coalition Government haSl direct-
ly encroached upon the freedom of
the pre s well a the people's righlJ
to freedom of speech and expression.
The main objective of the Bill iSl to
top publication of news about gov-

ernment mi deeds, It not only un.
den line the yen bedrock of what
i calle 1 democra~) namely, the free-
dom of the pre _. it al 0 strikes at
the \ e roor of journalitic eubics.
.\ c1au 'n the Bill compels news-
paperme o.h ulgc heir ourceS' of
informa ' he Pre ouncil if
lhe la er .0

The ill fil' int1'Oduced in
ri Lan -a' Parljamer la l ~'o\'cm-

ber. Thc entire pre and orQ'an of
. public opinion were oppo 'ed to it.
The\i 'erc helple in the face of the
H t m.ljorit, of ,\fr- Bandaranaike's
coaliri 11- 15 in a House of 157.
Ho, 'e\er, i.,.ht petition again L t,he
Bin "ere filed in ri Lanka's Cons-
titution Court. . cc~rding to the
Coo litu.ion. the econd reading of
any con leI' ial legi lation can only
go throllg-h in Parliament after a
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thoroughly clear that we have nO
concern about the political views,
\programme,!or i~eal pf ~an ta
Singh, <lnd lhose of the 54 others
who tlave lYeen arrctned in Bihar.
... Bu t the law of the land consi.
del' one a inno ent so long as one',
G'uill is not proved and one i 110t
cnnviq'red ..". In ,.pille ,of ltheSle laws.
Ananta Singh though seriously ailing
with affected heal't, aL td1e age of 70,
has been repeatedly denied bail and
IS languishing in jail for more than
three years. He was also refu 'ed bail
to contest Ihe 1972 general elec-
tion in 'Vest Bengal."

The statement pFoposed tJ1a't a
central commiHee be formed with
proper wrresponding regional COI11-
mittees in variol! StaLes 10 look after
lhe cOl1uort, medical relief and
necessary jail [aciHtieS' to l),e accord-
ed to the political prisoners in jail.
<.>ither living as convict, under.trial
or wilhout 'trial, irrespective of {heir.
political ideals and party affiliations.

Subscription Rates
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Back numbers of Frontier, more
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red on animal d~et? 'A/ill Ihey
be kept hall-starved as they are
now? Will this conS'piracy to turn
them into invalids .by denying tiliem
proper medical facilities go on?
Will th;is devi.liSh plot .to unhinge
their minds by means of continual
torture and '~Illbroken nervous tension
continue aSl before? Will all this
continue or will it end-this we
want to know from Our great, na.-
tional democratic. anti~imperialist
government. We should also like to
ask the young men and women of
Ihe Chhatra Parishad and! the Youth
Congress ~hether they approve of
these atrodties ~l1d, iJI Ithey don't,
whatl their [ra1Llz opinion on the
matter is!.

A number of freec1o~ fighters of
Bri,tish days read out a statement atl
the third conference of Indian Re-
volut,ionaries held at Kanpur from
February 25 to 27 in which they re-
ferred to the case of Ananta Singh,
a leader of the Chittagong armoury
raid of 1930. He is facing a trial
before a Special Tribunal in Calcut'ta
on charges of dacoities and criminal
cOllS'piracy. Some 54 persons were ar-
rested in Ruam fores>t, in the hills of
Jadugoda, in Bihar; 17 persons from
among those arrested in Bibar were
brought to be tcried with Ananta
Singh in the COUrt of the Fourth
Tribunal. Alipore (Calcutta), Wpst
Bengal, lwhere 17 otlh.ers were al·
ready being prosecuted. The pro e-
cu tion case is that they belonged to
a s'Ccret party-the Revolut;ionary
Council of Communists, India; that
a section of the ReCf! planned to go
to the village~ 'to organise peasant
masses; that they planned an armed
llp~urge in Calcutta with 25 armour·
ed cars. 300 sten-guns by 5000 natur-
al leaders <Llong with 30,000 pickets;
tnat they committed 4 dacoities ir.
t he banks in broad daylight in Ca'I,
cuVta to procure arms and ammuni-
Iion; and thait they had an elabo-
rate plan to seize one crore of rupeel)
from the Slate Bank of India, DUl-
gapur Branch, West! Bengal.

"At thi stage, howe er," the state-
ment says, "we want to make it

4

prisoners have been PU'tI-in the low·
est category and the' food they are
1>ervcd is ill mO!lt qlses fit for only
animals. The midday meal i served
to many prisoners so late in the day
that it of Len diS'penses with the need
of serving the evening meal altoge-
ther. "That rule. wha,t law. "w'hat
principle 'permits this kind of cold
devilry?

Then, thel'e is a clear conspiracy
afoot to deny proper treatment faci-
litie'S to 'rev(Ohlitionary-mirided pri-
soners. 1\'lany of the doctorS' are
sympathetLic, but they are bound by
rigid in tructions not to prescribe
anythinG' more than casual llinkering
drugs, though the more humane and
brave of the dOctors do occas'ioually
cross these cruell limit~. Pri Olle1"5
suffering f1'om seriouS! or chronic
ailment can be properly t,reated if
they are put in hospital, and tlhat
is precisely why they are not put in
ho 'pital in s.pite of the doctors' re-
peated recommendations. I there
~;l1y Hllldamenlal difference between
this policy and tlhe policy of slow.
poisoning revolu tionary prisoners
adopted by the supposedly ha'ted
l3ritish Government whom tJhe pre.
~('nt ?la/tonal government hasl reo
pl<lred?

On top of this tiliere is the beau-
tjful democratic custOm of pouncmg'
on the sla.'rved, ailing wd helpk:s
prj oners with lathis' and club, and
iron rods. Not satisfied with keep.
ing these prisoners half-starved and
meditaJly lnnal'Jtended, "'he au thori-
tie'J resort 10 the policy of keeping
them in a state of const<l!1t tension,
so that they may gradually lose their
morale and their capacity for clear
thought. Frequent excuse are found
10 set the alarm bell ringing-a ~ig'-
nal for the warders and the outer
guard to tU h in and' start! thrashing
the prisoners mercilesdy and indis-
criminately. Quite often the jail
;~uthoritlies LI e their spiritual kin-
dred, the thieves, swindler and rnffi-
ans serving their terms \there, to
beat up t1he political detenus.

How long wrill tllis' jungle
law go on operating? Will
the polit'icRI prisoners go on being
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party which·bad allowed prices to
rocket and life 'to become increasing-
ly unlivable. The old rivalry be-
tween t'be BPCe and the Maharasb-
tra Pradesh Congress Commi'ttee did
it no good either.' In some consti-
tuencies, partymen wit'h their loyal-
ties {O the MPCC quite openly can-
vas ed 'to defeat Congress candidates
,-and Rajni Patel.

nd Mr Patel too is no longer t.be
draw he once was when he address.
ed meetings beside Dange on the
communi t platform. His past (he
was a major trade union leader)
did not help him as much as be e'X-
peeted. But then ihis was beca-use
he had perhaps rejected his past by
jOining t-he Congress led by Mrs
Gandhi. Indira Gandhi is hardly
the last word in leftism; indeed, one
is beginning ·to wonder if she i the
first word.

The Leftists
It seems incredible, in the light of

the poor showing of the leftists,
that Bombay was the birthplace of
the Indian communist mOyement.
Once in undisputed control of the
unions, and confident of a good sec-
tion of ,the working class vote, the
leftist partie seem unable to make
any headway now. Logically Ihe
all ti-Congress vote S'hould be going
to td1e flag-bearers of the poor, and
yet it i the rightists who are increas-
ing their mandates.

The Socialist Pal'ty, st,ill inspired
by the charismatic George Fernandes,
managed to collect' only eight seats
after fielding 54 candidates. Five of
the eight won from the Assembly
constituency whioh voted Mrs Mrinal
Gore in 1972 when everyone else
wa voting for lVIrs Gandhi's party.
Which means that the Socialists have
been unable >to expand their ba. e.
Three CPI memberS' will sit in the
n~w Corporation from t-he 20 wlho
rontesled, The CPM, never a very
powerful force in the city, has one
representative, No other party wit'h
any leftist ideals won anything. As
indecision has followed betray'al, the
leftists have inevitably lost the good-
wilL which they had huilt, up in the

sen itive communal i~ues. The
"Vande Mataram" affair came as an
unexpected bonus.

The best reason fOr the existence
of one communal parLy is of course
ano'oher communal party. The SlIC-

ee. of the .lana Sangh and the Shiv
Sella i. surely the rno t appropriate
counterpoint ;tf.l the :League's I vic-
tory. Obduracy generally reinforces
obduracy. Whatever the manifesto
might have said, the .lana Sangh in-
creased its seats from six to 15 large-
ly hecau e of tlhe "Vande Mataram"
ra ·e. The anti-Mu lim bias of the
Shiv Sena helped it ' substantially,
The two parties harped on their
pa'triot'ism and displayed it in cOn!/-
picuoU\s 'pl'OXiimily to the Muslim'
refusal to sing "Vande Mataram".
Perhaps the sadde~t aspect of t.his
poll is {he fact bhat the b'iggest n1<l-
jOl'ities were won by candidates of
the League, 5angb and the Sena.
And the percentage of polling was
generally higher in the constituencies
in which <the reactionary pal't'ies
Iriumpdlecl.

Caught omewhere in the middle,
trying to obviate the communal pro-
blem by ignoring it'. unsure of the
line ,,?hich would be bolth expedi-
ent and commensurate with it na.
tional 'position, the iC,bngres~ pa~'ty
ended .up neither here nOr there.
With 45 seats it can only function as
t·he major opposition party to which-
ever front comes to powtr, A Con-
gre s alliance with the League, Sangh
or Sena is i,l1conceivableif only for the
damage it might cause LOit~ nation.
al image. In practice of course the
Congress has at SOme time or the
other taken ·the help of both the
Leag'ue and the Sena, but a pOlitical
alliance can safely be ruled out, at
t'he moment.

The Congress was also suffering
from i'ts unenviable position as the

Vande Mataram, Violence And
All That

O. 'E urel)' isn L wrong in sup-
pa ing that It 'was the BPCC

pre' iden[ Rajni Patel's ambiLiorJ to
be to Bombay what;\Ir Indira Gan-
dhi i to In(lia. BUl the cit, of Bom-
ba\' tJ1\\"3rted~fr Patel. If Mr Patel's
march to the temptin . corridors of
Ceno'al power has gone a little out
of . tep, he doe not have too many
at! er people to blame.

The elections were a clear victory
for the avowedly reactionary partie.
BUl b' far [he mo [ n. alional re-
. ult were returned by the i\lu lim
League and the .lana ano-h. The
Leaoue fielded 21 cal idates out of
which 16 were elected. In addition,
one independent member won with
lihe Leag.ue' backing. The angh
won 15 seats. The hiv ena 30.

TU1celections were fouO'ht on un.
abashedly communal i ue. The
"Vande la taram" affair (tha t is, the
order ma ing it compul ory for
hildlen to ing Ihi9 ong every day)

snowballed into an election avalanche
which among other things swamped
Con~'e- a pi.rations. \The Mu lim
pO"ition on the "Vande MaLaram"
que ion ,,'a tillat singing it was
and-l lamic ince it included the
idea of bo dnO' to the motherland,
and I lam prohibited the worship of
all\, c Deept other than Allah, Pat-
rioti-m ho\'ed down the throat met,
a it 'er, i[. ~\·ater1oo on tlhe soggy
ground- of eommunali m.

The , ru Iim of Bomba y have'
. prayed, if it' needed to be verified,
th<lt Indian Mu lims are as obdurate
and in en ith'e to social change as
eyer. The other factor which help-
ed place aU the fusIim votes in the
League ba ket was the Personal Law
is ue. fe\\' months agP Bombay
had been he venue of, a highly secre-
tive es ion of the .larnmat-e-I~lami
which more or less drew up the ~tra-
tegy to exploit the Muslim VOLeon
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hftie!:. The electorate- flas g'iven jts
verdict once again: it will nOt ac-
cept an impotent leadership,

Conversely, the rightists have pro-
:pounded their fca~$ with lenergy,
\'igour and conviction. True, their
manifestos are documents of pretu-
dice, and their approach is a mix-
ture of lies and exaggera1ion; true,
tlhey appea~ to the .baser lIn'tlincts,
exploit the prejudices which we a1l
oCCilsionally ,siI..l(:oumblo. lBuit the
rewards are ehe rewards of -diligence.
J f the leftists could not educate the
'people 'against 'communalli.m and
chauvinism, surely they have no one
else to reproach.

The victory of the Jana' Sangh,
Muslim League and the Shiv Sena
seems to have put Bomba.., on a dan-
gerous collision <lOurse. Ttle main
thing of course is I'he commtmal ten-
sion 'ilt couUd gener<fte. W1i'th Mr
Banatwala, leader of the Muslim
'League. procla~tning ~hat ~nJy ~b!is
party hafJ tlhe right to speak for Mus-
lims, and Mr Bal Thackeray natural~
ly concerned abOUt JUSt Marathi
Hindus (with help obviously from
the Jana Sangh) are we going to wit-
ness a ,period of unbridled chauvinism
in the city?

Clashes
The first signs of catasu'ophe were

visible in the post-poll celebrations.
At Kamathipura, Jana Sangh and
Muslim League upporters clashed.
At· Parel the Shiv Sella was involv-
ed with Muslims. Looting and arson
followed. Five chawls were set all
fire iIn Kamathi,pura~a \ predomi-
nantly Muslim area-On Sunday
night, two days after the elecpions.
The police opened fire at various
places. Officially, twQ people have
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been 'killed and 60 injured in til('
communal riots; doubtless, the ron
IS muoh higher.

One fears that this is the unhappy
5hape of things to come. A9 Bom-
bay has voted for commun.al poli-
}tics, Bomhay mu t bear the conse-
quences. Destructive violence seems
to be the immediate destiny of the
city.

Ano~her significan~ straw in the
wind was the recent Shiv Sainik de..
monso'alion in front of Ravindra
Natva Mandir, where Tendulkar's
controver~ial play Sakhnrnm Blnder
~\'as being shown. The demonstI'a-
ltors, led by Mr Manohar Joshi, a
%iv Sainik MI.C, succeedecl in dis·

- rupting- and ending the performance.
This was )..mabaS'hed )jhauvmi\9m;
more so after the Higth Court had
ex.plicitly decreed tllat tlle play was
corree,t enough to be shown public-
ly. The Shiv Sainiks. however, burst-
ing with their middle-class moralit'Y,
S1:;oppedtlle play because they felt
uhe play contained obscene parts.
No~ sur.prisingly, the first target of
fascists is art. Can Bombay afford
to talk of cultural and artistic free-
dom any more? The e are the gen-
tlemen who proclaim their "natio,n.
alism" from the doorstep.

With the Congress having decided
,to act as a "responsible opposi 1ion",
a S'hiv Sena-Jana San!!;h-SocialistPar-
lV front to govern the city seems
likely. 'I'be anti-Congress umbrella
in our country is not pal,ticular

'about ideology. With this cOalition
likely to have only a small rnajori t'Y,
the SUpp01~tof the four Congre' (0)
corponnors will ,be ilrnponan t. c.-
cording to one plan announced b)
Mr Ral Thackeray. the Shiv Sena
will keep [he mayoralty for two of
the five years before the next elec-
tions, the Tana Sang,h and the Social-
ists 'would O'et the post' fOl- a year
each, and one year would bc re erv-
ed for an independent.

It would be lllarvellously apposite,
however, if somehow the Shiv Sena,
the Jana Sangh and the Muslim Lea-
g~ie joined hands. Togel'her tJ.1ey
would have a stable majority too.

The Bombay Debacle
By A Co GRESSrA

THE 9th March defeat in the civil
elections of Bombay, which

saw the Congress strength reduced
from 61 to 45 in the Corporation,
and which saw the loss of mOre than
two-fiFths of the votes garnered by
the party in the 1972 Assembly poll,
cannot be interpreted as a swing from
tiRe Congress for the imple reason
that .the 'Congress' under Rajni Patel
i hardly .the party one fmds in (say)
the villages of Maharashtra- Or Bihar
or even in the airconditioned minis-
terial cocoons of Delhi. After Rajni
Patel took over the BPCC President-
shj,p a yeaocback, he practically tur-
ned his back on the Congress orga-
nisation and built up an enurely fresh
apparat in his own .image (and under
his firm control!). The -m3J10er of.
functioning of this apparat, the men
iL attracted, the Mmosphere it created,
were aU radically different from that
amorphous mJass of principle that is
Congress tradition.

First the men. When Raj'lli Patel
took over, he inherited a: sprawling
party machine well-staffed with
people who had put in long tint of
,politioal work. During the course of
this work (iln true Congress tr.adi-
tion!) they had each wheeled, dealed
and dined thousands of vot~rs. A
Congressman's home was open house.
You could go there i~ the early hours
of the da,y or in the evenings, taking
a chance ~ait the adhyaksha was
home. If you were early, you could
find a seat. Otherwise you ju~t joined
the throng that milled around in the
anteroom. Soon, the CongI'es man
would pat tlhe physically closes:
famiIiaifly on tbe back, and unself-
consiously ask what he, the servant
of the people, could do: for his
rna ters.

For those that took lbirn at his
word, Ile hlad tready \solutlions. He
was ever willing to dictate' letters to
all and sundry, ranging from Minis-
ters to clerks, to provide employment
'to my dear friend Ganpat Shivram
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tual honesty" (i.e. Naxalism on paper
and State Ex,press ICigarettles arrd
Dunlopillo thereafter) would have
lfitted in well. For there were no
grand conceptions,. no lofty principles
tlbat needed to be learnt by rote.
This was anathema to the 'scientific
mind'. As for mass contact, to these
"inteliect.ua1s" the proletariat looked
\fine in cold print, one cpuld
cry readling about how they were
exploited .. Hut physically going near
t'hem was anothcr matter. We leaders,
we intellectuals, qannot do this, let
the party worker do it.

Ra jni Patel with his 'scienti[1c'
mind, his clear theoretical concepts,
his love for the White-<:ollar as the
root of civilisation, could not take
in this atmosphere. So he simply
dispelled it and replaced it with
lanother. Let us give him credit for
tihis. In brief months, he changed
the faoe of the organization by a
wholesale induction of new faces, a
purge of old elemeQ.ts, and the adop-
'tion of new ways of organisation.

Ganpat's hero was replaced by a
prosperous Jawyer in pince-nez. A
lawyer who knew his exalted place
as the living spirit 'Of the Ruling
Party, 'and who knew other pe'Ople's
plaCe in it, particularly people such
as Ganp.3lt Shivl'am More, who was
given short shrift ('Am I an employ-
ment exdhange? Get outl'). As for
the hapless party workers, no more
the hulla-gullas of yesrerday. Workers,
like kindeq~2rten pupils, were to be
seen and not heard!. As for the
orders, no nonsense about 'demo-
cracy' here. 11hat would be fatal in
a party organisation. We must ha,ye
discipline, otherwise how will we be
able to operate the vote-machine
properly?

The present writer has had tlhe
depressing eXiperience of witnessing
many of these Rajni-BPCC meetings,
particularay during election time. In
almQst all, IaJCongressman of hardly
a few years standing, would 'lect.ure
to a group of cowed workers, and slap
down the occasional one who dared
to raise his voioe. 1lhis process re-
moved much of the elan from the
'Congress". Far better to join' the

Ethos
This waS the Congress ethos, the

tradition, It was not an ethos in
which the emotional cdpples who
struggle under the label of 'intellec-

On tbel wequent occasions when
our hero would daintily intervene, he
too would be shouted at. Realising
discretion to be much the better part
of valour, he would put on his sun-
glasses and go to sleep, the irregular
buzz of sound soorlb1ng his nerves.

Suddenly, with a start, he would
regain full consciousness. It was
12-O-cloc.k, and he had to meet tbe
General Secretary at 11-301 He
would cleal[ his throat. No response.
Thump his desk. Ah, the two hours
of hulla-gclla !have had impact 1 The
tigers qu1eten down, exhausted.

'My very good friends', he would
begin, and then (for good measure!)
'my loving comrades, I am happy to
have heard you here expressing your
frank views laibout our policy. I am
happy to say that all your suggestions
are being aocepted. And here they
are'. And thus saying, he would read
out the instructions he had received
from AleC headquarter&ll Unless
there was a strenuous outcry against
a particular one, tlhe list used to pass
through intact,' as the 'voice' of the
district workers, who went away from
the orgy refreshed. They ihad their
say; their views (which were ,only
very incidentally shar.ed by. al few
million others) were being accepted
by we DCC chief. Now back to
work I

It was this anarchy, this elan, that
gave the Congress S'0 many lakhs of
dedicated workers. They worked not
for such esoteric ~hings as the ',ad-
vancement of socialism' or 'prevention
of red domination' so fiercely deba-
ted in the pages of thinly-read jour-
nals. They worked because Con-
gress was 00 organisation in which
they felt a whiff of Ih.ome, its leaders
were in some miraculous way close
in spirit to its meanest followers.
And, through the unceasing wooing
of the Ganpat Shivram Mores by the
adhya'kshas, the party had a gigantic
mass base.

More, who is known personally to
me' (since two minutes ago). Ganpat
Shivram Mbre :woU)1dJ/pocket the
treasured note, which would often be
accompanied by a request to see 'my
good friend X' working in the con-
cern More wanted to join. X may
be the Head Clerk, he may be the
Chairmoo. But our Congress adhya-
ksha would have vaguely remembe-
red seeing iblm Jat some function, and
being in1\f'O\dncoo110 Ihin:! as being
from Firm A; so off went the invita-
tion to 'contact my dear friend X of
Firm N.

The number of Ganpat Shivram
Mores our hero entertained daily
would have to be CO\1!ntedtin the tens
and hundreds. After all, oUr \hero
had but to waste a few minutes and
a sheet of paper (on which some-
time~ the standard request was cycle-
styled, complete with signature.) .
The Mores went art'd were iha'Ppy,

. that scrap of paper showeQ that th~
powers-that-be cared, that More was
consideroo good enough to be called
a friend. If he got the job (and
ofLen even when \he didn't), More
would be a Congress sympathiser for
a very long stretch. It did not
matter what long-haired intellectuals
wrore in the Times of Irtdia about
the rampant corruption indulged in
by the hero. It did not matter Of the
Economic and poluical Weekly rou-
tin ly pointed out how mismanaged
our hero' government was. He was
More', iT/end. And 2, friend needed
to be def oded. And, were the
million o-t~n probability tiliat More
would mee hi friend' again to be
reali .• for could be sure that our
here>, er an initial blink at this
effusive chap ru_hing up to him,
wou d lasp hi,; shoulder delightedly,

. in a manner that suggested in a sub-
tle wa: hov lonely OUr !hero wa~
Ih'lt lore ba not met him for
o lang.:

Af er diSpo ing of the Mores, our
hero would be driven to his party
office, to preside over a meeting on
election' tra egy. His entrance
(three hours late) would I !be the
trigger fOr sheer pandAmonium. There
woald be shouts, accusations, insults.
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older dissidents, - whose ways were
familiar and less damaging to 'face'.
This is what many 'eteran workers
did, 3nd tlhe fresb, mod 'youths who
were the replacement simply did not
perform. If you were to look at tbe
youth cadres, the prevalence (}f mod
dresses, giggles and plenty of fun
(Le. romance) among the 'dedicated
young political workers building socia-
lism' would be striking. There was a
plethof31of issues on which the youth
could have raiSed their voice. But
they were tOQ busy wooing the big
guns to bother about such unrespec-
table and unglamorous tasks as
!mass agi~~~ion. Besides, most !bad
c:ushy jbbs or comfort~le homes.
What would their employers think, or
their parents, if they dared to do so
declasse a deed as fight for the poor?
The result: a somnolent aipOlogyfor
a 'youth wing' that would please even
Richard Nixon I Not for these gay
romeos the streets not far these
juUetis the gulleys. lit was enough~
they felt (and much easier besides)
to just fawn on these leaders when
they stopped by in Bombay. That
way lay Promotion. And Promotion
was the key factor in the minds of the
netas of the Go-Go Youth, as i't
should be in the mind of any self-
respecting executive of a foreign drug
firm (which quite a few of them were).

'Closeness to the Leaders'. It was
closenes to Ra,jni Patel or Mengde
or the innumerable Toddywallas and
Shaihs that frequented the PCC that
( llllted among- the YOllth and the
junior level chiefs. And. in all his
forensic wisdom, Ra,jni Patel decided
that THE factor that would make or
mar !him was closeness to the leaders
at Delhi. 'As Indiraji told me. " 'My
friend Dbar .. .' '[ ta ked Pai .. .' these
were the refrains heard at the party
meetings. 'As Indiraji told me', 'as
Rajnibhai told me, 'as Mengde told
me', 'as Amin told me'. And so this
refrain went on down the line, each
'leader' basing his claim to political
ascendancy on his doseness to the
-powers immediately iabove.

This faith in the 'Puslh From The
Top' ias the factor determining succe~s
naturally leeLto the logical corollary
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"
of discounting Jhe I impor'ance of
those below. It led to the arrogant
attitude towards he lesser mortals, the
party workers tand ordinary citizens
of the city. These tittJe poblems,
price ri&e, poisoned milo, bad milk.
Absurd to bother about such piffies.
What we should flash are the glittering
pieces Of legislatian WeIhave designed,
\the wen m,ore glittering buiil'dings
and centres We are going to cons-
truct, th crores of 'relief' (of politi-
cia!l1s?) funds collected and whisked
away to· 'beaven-knows-which Swiss
accounts.

This fondness for show led Rajni
Patel to' make such tactical errors as
inviting a horde of unpopular Maba-
rashtra Ministers to address rallies.
If yau daily see press reports expos-
ing one facet or the other of official
bungling, your heart will turn .cold
towatPs the perpetrators of this
bungling. And it will be further cooled
if the bunglers ask you to vote fOr a
particular candidate, thus turning you
away from that candidate fOr good!

Kiss of Death
The Naik ministry could h2ve been

~ajni Patel's greatest campaign asset;
if he launched an attack on it, Naik's
uD-popu1aritywould have been enough
to ensure his victory. But 'he citi-
zens saw Rajni Patel arm-in-arm witb
Nadk and his dad$, they saw Patel
silent about their travails, they saw
his men swaggering about as though
Bombay were ~lhe propert,v of a
private limited company of which they
were the shalreholders. And they
saw the opposition groups-the Shiv
Senaand the Jana Sangh and the
Socialists-take up their <:ause, attack
Nai,k and his incompetent, corrupt
regime. Naturally, in a fight between
wbat they regarded 2S the pro-Naik
Congress and the anti-Naik opposi-
tion, they chose the opposition. It
is ironic that Rajnj Patel should have
been so lacking in foresight as to
a.ccept Naik;s kiss of death, consider-
ing that in the lfirst few months of his
reign he gained enormous popularity
as an 'anti-Naik' man.

As for the rank communal issues
on which the Muslim League cam-

paigned (issues (that ,clearly ~iolate
OUJ:electoral laws, as will be praved
if the State Home Minister, Sharad
Pawar, has had the good sense to get
them taped), on these Rajni Patel's
answer was, as usu'8l, silence. Not
for him debates on the value of
Vande Mataram. The thing to do
with inconvenient issues was to ignore
them. They could be tackled after
the ekectioI):S. But by ~hen, i8S he
has now found out, it would be too
late.

The final insult to the Bombay citi-
zenry was the import of a horde of
Central and State Ministers to woo
the voters. On being asked by one
of these worthies, 'do you think our
coming here will (have any impact?'
the present writer's comment was
'No; but you have not come here to
win voters. You have com¥ here to
show Riajni's neglected. cadres how
much pull he bas in -Delhi, to be able
to drag all of you here. (At a fee
of Rs 700 per head). This will
silence any resentment, he hopes,
against him and his ways'.

Well, .all this is history now, and the
Congress is a tforgiving Iparty. It
may well decide to give Rajni Patel
another chan<.~. If so, I "have but
just one word of warning to give him:
let him try to adjust to the Congress
ethos, not seek to destroy it, for the
Congress Party tr2ditions have a nasty
way of destroying those who would
seek to trample;an them.

March J 3, 1973
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STEREO?
Are you one of t!hJosepeople

who thinks foreign coulltrie$
should gett off the dole amI pa y
for what we send them?

India did that. You are now
hold'irig 'the ~,uii.\V~em. \of . two-
',thi.rds of the entire cunency of
India. They have paid it to us
for food.

And they are still starving.
As a matlter of fact, 2 billions

of the ,'World's pe/Op~e are near
starva tion. They are a very poor
market for the things American
business would like to ell them.
Cars, for instance.

Our government is up uights
dealing with Ithe, world hun?;er
problem, A Forbes says, ''In so
doing, it will also create Hem n-
cLoUS opportun itieS for busi nes~
that have the knowhow. 'lhe fore-
sight and the capital to end hUn-
ger."

How? Don't we end hunger by
ending food?

Yes. When necessary. But re-
member India.

We want these countries to glOW
their own. Besides, send1ng them
a million dollars in food aid will
feed only 70,000 people for a year.
BUltsending a milion dol~ars 'worth
of fertilizers from American in-
dustry W011Jd help feed 200,000

with hunge-r. and near-madnes, lying
down, half.naked, ·The phoLOgra1?h
is' very vivid; even the most avid
American .toUl·it slumming in the
EaSltwould not want anything more
piclure que than ·this picture. The
texl of the advel~ti ement consists
of a cap-tion, evidently addressed to
the dy'i,ng man; and an elaboration
of the caption, 'fldclresed (pre um-
ably) to the American readers, which
is mainly about what Forbes j', Bu1\.
why go. on? Here is the Caplion
and Text, under the picture of the
starving Indian:

HEY MISTER: WANT TO BUY
A SHINY NEW CAR WITH
WHITE WALLS, AI R-CONDJ'-
TIONI TG, FULL POWER AND

he USA

'movements' in both these region),
the rather tenuous dividing line be.
tween the CIA which is!u.ndoubtedly
a Itool of American imperliasm in
Jndia, and the Congress party would
disappear when the truth about the
panticipation of the Congress party
in most of the linguistic and region,
al movements that are taking place
in .the country is' revealed, Many
members of the Opposition in P,n'-
liament have pointed out (more in
f'nvy than in anger, perhaps) thM
many 'front' orgalnizatiotn-s OlfI the
Congress have been the recipients of
CI funds during all the e years.
But Ibe links that bind the Congress
10 the el -a tool of American im·
perialism--are not merely those that
tie a recipieTht to a donor in a me-
chanical sense; these links are more
profound, nn;ore £:undamentaJL

Which brings {US to "forbes, the
magazine Mrs Gandhi gave an inter-
view to, in which she made those
memorable remarks cited at the be-
ginning of th1& aruicle. \How true
tho e remarks are, from the point of
view of Mrs Gandhi! And how
properly abject are the promises of
good behaviour I The abjectness
might not be evident in the langel-
age; bUlt there is no mistaking it in
the choice of the medium through
which the message is sent. Forbes is
no·t any American 'magazine; it is
the magazine of American bus.iness,
of A.merican Big (Business. There
used to be a s-eriesof advertisements
(or Fm'bes in lead'ing American news-
paper (for aught I know, these ad.
vertisements are Sltill continuing) in
which FO'rbes used to describe itself
charmingU~ ($d 'accurately) 'as 'a
capitalist tool', 'a capitalist pig' etc.
I' have wilh me a copy of one such
aclverti.sement, ",,"'ich appeared in
The New YO'rll Ti'mes of May 5. 1966,
This !howSi ~(almo t) a .full-page
photograph of a starving male In-
nian, his l"ibs showing, eyes aglow

M.S.P .

Mrs Gandhi And

IF ever proof was needed that Mrs
Gandlri's speech at the 'One

A~ia' Assembly was just one of those
'uo(ontunate' ulterances which any-
way were never meant to be. taken
seriously, we have it in the interview
to Ithe editor of Fm"be. What is
even more significant lhan the sub-
stance of the iiIlterview is It'b\~choice
of the mag-azine which was to be the
recipient of Mrs Gandhi's World

iew. :The g-esture of friend hip
with the USA have been coming-, in
embarra ing frequency; not to'
speak of her progres ive friends in
the CPl. leven Ithe American Gov-
ernment must be feeling slightly
embarrassed at these voluble expres-
sions of friendsb1ip and loyalty,
fawning promises of good behaviour.
The message ItO N ixon. ex~pres&ing
'hock' at the ass~nation olf the
American diplomats in Khartoum,
is yet another olive branch (or should
one say 'burnt offering'?); Belgium,
edclelllly, ha. had to do without any
;'.1Uch expres-.ioris (}If 'shock'. Mrs
~andhi's sorrow is so nicely selec-
llye.

\\ hate\'er has happened to the
CI, ? It was not many months ago
that the ~ighest in Jthe land were
ulteri,ng dire warning about rt:hema-
chinations of this truly sinister 01'-

gan,iz::t\tion, its ran:i~fication in rhUs
country, its evil deS'igns. Nowadays,
the evil forces are much less specifi-
cally identified, and are only vague.
I referred to as traitors and anlti-
national. forces; the CIA ~emS' to
be nowhere in the pioture. But this
i nOl really sUl'prising, for apart
from the fact that it is difficult to
altribute 10 the CIA the trouble in
Andhra and Assam, for instance (the
Ruli,ng Congress is leading the

"There i. no conflict of interest between
India and) the United States." Mrs Gandhi
in an interview with the Editor of Forbes
11lagaz ine (AIR report, March 4, 1973) .
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The Black Indians And The Blacks

MARCH 24; ]973

once. These fellows have made liIe
so difficult for the whites in the dti~s
tha.t they have all gone to the s>u-
burbs. Every crime in this country
is commited by blacks. Don't go to
Harlem Bronx and these areas. In
every city, fortunately the blacks live
in separate areas and you can easily
avoid them. You must be careful
about mugging. I think, we have
been making too much of a noi~'e
about the whites ill-tre(liting the
blacks. You have to live here to see
what the whites have done for the
blacks. TIley have given il:hem edu-
cation and a culture and now even
a lot of good jobs go to them. Our
boys are finding ~t difficult to get
jobs. It is something like the way
the British u'ained us before they
gave us Freedom. Well, we at leas:
had an ancient cul,ture and civiliza-
tion. The e chaps came here with
nothing as slave'S. Now they wapt a
separate St~e like Pakti.sJt:an. Some
want to go back il:0Africa. It wOiuld
be good riddance if they all go back
to Africa. They l!ave no place here,
their culture is so much different
from ours (sic). Befor~ me, no
Indian here likes the blacks. It is
all good back home to hold protest
raUies and meetings to upport the
cause of blacks. Here we keep away
from them. 'We have to work wiil:h
the whites---earn their goodwill. Iii:
would'nt dOlU9 any good fraternising
with the blacks". .

A week later 1 was dining with an
lndian friend in Washington. His
wife was complaining 1!hey could
afford only one car.

"vVe are definitely better off than
we were in India. But sometimes
you get up et when you see even
nigger9 having twO cars. You must
see the Negro women. the way they
drive in their Cadillacs wearing mink
coats. Can you believe it? We think
Ihey are poor. They are not. Most
blacks have TVs, cars, refrigerators--
.they live better than the rich in our
COUDtry. You must see the clothes
they wear." .

"Mrs Prakash, you should'nt say
that. We can't generalise anI blacks
are rich because we see ~ few driving

FRONTIER

Th<l't's what Forbes is for.
FORBES: CAPITAlJIIST TOOL

Very charming; very clever; and
very honest too. The whole ca,pita-
list dhie lis most vividly presented
in ,that little advertisement. How To
Do Well By Doing Good. 'Enlight-
ened Self.:interest' was t'he more 'Eng-
lish' way of putting it. Lt is but
appropriae that assurances of good
behaviour had to be transmi,tted to
President Nixon through Forbes ma-
gazIDe.

riages and all tha.t stuff. Here I eat
hamburgers. My father would die
of apoplexy if he gets tOiknow I eat
ground beef."

"Meet my friends. We are all
from different parts of the country.
We have come 'here under the Ex-
change Visi,tors programme for six
months' training in country."

"Lucky guys you all are. Hope-
fully, you fellows will see a lot of
,this country. You know, it is a beau-
tiful country. Here people work.
Not like Our country, where they
only .talk. Tell me why do we talk
so much?

"You must be liking living here."
"Oh it is a S'well country. It is

what you call fun couIlltry. The
Americans are the friendliest people
you'll ever meet. They are not
stuffy like ,the British. You know.
Of course when I say people, I mean
the whites. The wh:ites are very
good, friendly and helpful. But
keep away from the. blacks--that's
what the Negroes call themselves
now. They say BLACK IS BEAU-
TIFUL. I don't know when black
was ever beautiful. They are a cur e
on this cO'l.lntry. They have spoilt
rhe grea t American cilties. Look at
New York now. You can't walk after
dark. I believe it was a lovely dty

people for a :yea.r. Tlhat's tthe big
idea.

Making good markets out of
Ista'rving na~ioIlJS .m s1l,lcll,a huge
opportunity for American business-
men. Forbes recently did a spe-
ci:a'l.repOl!t caUed 'Wee,iling the
world's hungry million9:. How it
will mean billions for U.S.. Busi-
ne!lS." And a few of those 425,000
Forbes subscriberS! have probablly
already fig.ured out how they can
do well by doing good.

Letter From America

"Y)U have JUSot arrived in this
country, I presume."

"Yah, we arrived last night. How
did you know?"

"I can see from the way you chap-
pies are mOving around in a group.
It is good Ithat you have been ad-
vised correctly. New York is a bad
city. There are a lot of bad ele-
ments around. You shouldll1ever go
alone. rI'hen there are certain areas
you should avoid. Don't go by Slub.
way after iii:is dark."

"Where do you come from ?"
"I come from Sankarmayanar Koi!.

It is in down South, you know,
Tirunelveli District."

,"TIlaink you folr Ithe advli'ce, ~ir.
I too come from South. I come
from Manargudi in Tanjore.

"You are welcOme. I came here
five year age to study busineSlSad-
ministration. Now I have got a
good job here and I don't think I'll
go 'home. Once you are here for a
few years you really can't think of
going back Ito India. Father wants
me to come home and get married.
J don't know if I should. You see.
in India you are never an adult.
Here you suddenly di~cover you are
an adult and that makes a big (differ-
ence. I really can't believe in super-
stitions, silly customs, arranged mar.
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underSJtand .when we speak. Yoll
folks can't understand us. Your
mass~ ;may, nQt you educated fel-
lows. Yau have na identity of your
own. 'YO-uare British, white, brown,
cultured, cowardly.n

This brief conversaition 1 had with
a black cab driver iJn Washington.
As we- drove by the Potomac river
he asked me, "Do you know WaSlh-
ington was supposed to have thrown

coin across Ithis river? Do you be-
lieve it ?'.'

"r don't. It must be a legend."
" 0 Son. it is no~ a legend. 'nhey

say 'he even Wt a cherry tree all by
himself."

He paused for a while and said,
"Lies. Damned lies. These whites
have always been telling us lie&."

"Do you have legends in your
couutry about Gandhi?"

"Yes, plenty."
"But your Gandhi always spoke

Ithe tnlth. He didn't tell lies like
these whites."

I saw him wearing a button with
the slogan '1 am proud '11 am black'.
As I got down I asked him where 1
could get a button like that. With
fire in his eyes and benign contempt,
he said,

"Don't worry about this, my son.
The place where you are going, they
have a shop where they sell 10t<J .of
nice Ithing:5-things you can show
your children when yOll go home. 1
know you have your problems like
we have ours,"

The blacks think we are more
colour conscious th~ill even the
whites. "I am told in yaur cO-untry
you like fair children .. You are not
black. You are brown or dark. You
don't Iljke us because we are jet
black, have thick lip&and funny
hair. We are ugly, O.K. You
haven't cared to understand us. Whalt
do you know about our history. our
sufferings and aur cullture? The
white man has made you think he
gave us our culture. The books you
read .on \American history tell you
nothing more about us than that we
were slaves and Lincoln emancipated
us. This is one of the greatest myths
about Lincoln. like .Gandhi fight.ing
for the blacks in Slouth Africa.
Gandhi never fought for the blacks.
He fought to protect the intere&tsof
mruan traders. You haven't known
of our misery which had little hope
of deliverance. "'Tho made IUS dope
pedlars and street-corner muggers?
You think we are rich becau e we
have TVs and refrigerMOtS'. Damn
it, why should'll'lt we'? Don't com-
pare us with your people back home..
You don't belong here. You come
here because you can get TV, &wanky
cars, stereos and live well. You have
come here to escape poverty in your
country. We have not come here
from anywhere. We belong Ito this
goddammed country. This is ours
and we will share its wealth as the
f .. ". w~te' 1)(•... ;.do. We have
sweated for him .to live well. You
ex,ploil( t,he minoritie& in your own
country, don't you i? Has any of
your leaders ,)ever ,;spdken for us?
Yes, Yes 'we' hall nOt) interfere in
the internal problems of other coun-
trieS". Even your loud-mouthed
Nehru avoided us when he came
,here. Oh yes he liked Mal'ian An-
derson and Paul Robeson. He wa
cu'ltUifed,wasn't he? Yes, you ho-
noured Martin Luther King. He
preached non-violence and to you he
was a follower of Gandhi. 'You ins-
pired our movement', 1 like it. You
like 'vVe &hallovercome'.' The same
way Gandhi liked 'Lead kindly light'.
Y10uare ~ti1l British, aren't you?
You don't like O-uraccent and can't

C. P. CHOWDHERY,

in Cadillacs. Wha·t about the nitby-
gritty in the. ghetto, people who do
not get proper educa1tionor medical
care? They are the majority."

"You are talking about educa'tion
for the blacks. They are having the
best. ow with all this buss--
ing of schaols, my daughter can't
even go to an all.white schooL Here
in Washington they are in a majo-
rity. We chose to live in Arlington

~ because we thought Jthis would be a
white suburb. The bussing has
brought black childIen into .our (sic)
schools. I am really worried about
my daughter"

"In India yOUl" daughter would
have gone to school with blacks."

"It is nOltall that simple. I want
to love the blacks, understand tbem
and live wirth them as friends. I am
not able to. It is like living with
the poor" and the untouchables in
'lndia. In India.I w@uld"mlike my

_daughter to go to a school where
everyday they dump busloads of
children from the slums. We do feel
different from them, don't we? I
think the whites md we feel the same
way with the blacks here. I.t all boils
down to cukure, I think. We do
belong to' a uperior culture."

DUTingthe last Ithree mont'h&most
Indians I have met in roe USA have
told me the same thing about the
black. Even the young Indian stu-
dents have not been influenced by
.the radical blacks or whites. Vve
keep aloof and avoid them. Are we
1;<atisfyingan atavi tic urge to treat
untouchables as untouchables now
that we can do it with. impunity in
a "white man's couThtry"? Well this
is as mllch a black man's country as
a white man'&.The black man made
it what 1t is today. What do the
blacks think about liS?

The English Book Shop,

33, Sector 22,

Chandigarh,
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pondent, has 16 families. The tene-
Il1ents here were raised more than
,two de'<:ades 'iblack to' accommodate
the natives of former' Dutch East
Indies, seeking' refuge 'in the early
days 0.£ the J,ndonesian struggle {or
independence. 'With only a few
under occupa1tion of the Spanish
"Q1Jestworkers" for some years, Ohe
r~ of '.the tenement 11b,ave'been
lying ,vacant. The re~ark of a
Dutch carpenter in the team engag- -
ed to renovate the tenements! that·
they were unfit for liv,ing, was noric-
ed with concern by many. Each
house has ooe or two rooms with
sleeping bunkers and a living room
with a traditional old-type gas heat-
er. One would be chary of passing
,the NOl'th European winter in such
tenemeIlts, and that too one frOm
the tropical Uganda in one's very
Grst wilIliter in Holland. '0 far the
winter has bt',;:n .unusually mild and
thu~ kind to the visitors. In due.
course, Lhe familieSl in groups of
twos or threes are expected to shift
to accommodation close to their
places of work.

In Lheir first reactions, the Asian
settlers have indeed heaved sighs of
relief in finding sanct'Uary in a coun·
try of Europe. For them the Dutch
are very good and k~nd people.
Many common Dutch people, in
,their' be~volenlt1 concern and pi.1:)'
for t'he poor miserable refugees, have
shown great hospitality and shower-
ed them with lavish presen ts of
a~orted items. Local au t'hoTiities
tlnn the Red Cross have arranged
weekly cas'll grants to the families,
according to ize and age, to meet'
the bare minimum for food provi-
sions and other common require~
ments, and S'ome incidental personal- -
expen es. 'With no grouse on this
acco'Uri~,.,the main }:oncer.n of the
Asian has been finding .suitable job9
for \theror;elves i and education -faCi·
lioes for children. In preparation,
-almost all 'are attending regular
c1as~'Csspecially arranged for l'hem to
learn the Dutch language. In gene-
ral, the Asians appear ttO be full o[

In Holland at present there are 57
families 0.£ Uganda Asians. Holland
has offered to take 300 such Asiaus
to he allowed to seek jobs, in
the first in.9tance, under temporary
residence as Dutch citizens. The
present 57 families consist of about.
250 people. . The mass media had,
in the usual senSlaJtional manner,
covered the visit of the Dutch dele·
gal:ion to Austrian camps, /the offer
made to the r~£.ugees,·their coming
to Holland, the early stages of their
settling down in tbe campS', and their
expressions of relief and gratefulness
in finding a haven. Snippets on
them continue to find publicity off
and on.

Over a rhousand in !)he Austrian
camp~, where they had been given
transit accommodation, had express-
ed their eagerness itO come to Hol-
lllnd. All of them, family-wise and
individual members of each family,
were interviewed by the Dutch dele-
gation before selection of the first
batch. Only five or six families in
the present group appear to have no
working adult, with the family head
either too old or otherwise incapable
of working in Holland, but they do
have children who will reach work·
ing age within a year or o. :Tn all,
",hout 70 of the Uganda Asians in
Holland belong to .the category of
'working people. By profession, ab'lllt
one~third of them are technicians
(motor mechanics, eleotricians, T\'
and radio repairers, watch and sew-
ing machine repairers, turners, plum-
bers, masons, shoe makers, etc.) ,
seven lorry or truck drivers, a few
tailors and the rest with a buSliness
background (dealers and agents for
various equipment an? goods, trans-
port agents, shopkeepers or assi~tants,
immrance agents, etc.).

They are temporarily housed in
twO camps. The smaller one (Zonne-
bloem, literally meaning sunflower,
in Bennekom) visited by this corres-
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Uganda And The Asians

WHE early in AU~USb1972. Pre-
~idel1tAmill of Ugal!da gave a

call Jor repatriation of all .Britrilsh
Asians within three months, the Bri~
ti. h led the diatribe against Amin.
"Insane" and "megalomanic' ellc.
were among the npmerous epiehets
used. The real and imagined plight
of the Uganda Asians, as victims of
racial persecution, remained for
months 1.10 come a major theme in
the press, on radio and television in
Europe. TruS! fitted in the drone of
subtle propaganda, constanttly point.
ing to the backwardness of the non-
European peoples, in general, and to
the Africans in particular-they are
crude, primitive and inferior people,
in con:trasting relief with the superior
civilised whites. This is in glaring
contrailt with the mere expressions
of compassionate sorrow or anger
shown on the S'ituaJtlon in V·ietnam,
South Africa and Rhodesia, probably
in subconscious react.>ion to the
overtly gross non-Ohristian behaviour
o[ Il:heir white compatriots in the
USA and Alrica. The S'Ilbtle propa-
ganda and publicity against the
blacks and browns, and about! their
backwardness, through vat'ious mass
media serveS'useful purpose: among
the local populace wiJthin the deve·
loped countries, beliefs in the supe-
riority of the WestJern social system
are maintained and gratitude to it
for their current better living nur-
tured; and among the a1ienated elite
and middle_privileged groups in
Africa and ASliaservi1ilty to the West
is promoted.

With the heat somewhat mitigated,
it seems relevant nOw tlOlook at the
J ate of the stateless Asians and their
context! in Uganda. According itOthe
UN High Commission for Refugees,
there are over 2650 SltatelessUganda
Asians in Europe, some still In tran-
sit cimpS'. Talks with a group in
Holland and informacion from the
p:ess form the basis of this report.



c..onfidenccthat they would be able
10 setLle down in Holland.

Job opportunutie are uncertalD.
The Dutch GO"ernment' policy IS

far from clear, with only vague pro-
mises. A British firm, a rare pheno-
menon in Holland, has tlaken olle
person 'who was as ociated with 1',!o

bu 'ioe's in Uganda. The drivers
have, nmIT,got tlheir licences to en-
able employment with the tra,p-sport
agencies, but of practical value only
after gaining knowledge of roultes
and area and expertise to deal with
the DUlchfEuropean t,b:afIic. Tech-
nicians of Ugandan background have
to Slttivehard for jobs suited to theIr
lrades and skills ·in modern indus-
trial Holland, totally different in
respect of technological base, mode of
employment and work performanc.e.
Similar Rroblerns face the score- of
non.technician~, aspiring for .~ohsin
store and godoWJ1s,shops and cu~-

. Lom office, etc. There are of course
many back-aching and line jobs,
left by the Dutch in ,their current
affluence and S'I1obbishnes as lowly,
menial and unfit. Several thousands
~warm for ~uch jobs from the poorer
Greece, Italy, Morocco, Portugal,
Spain, Turk-ey and Yugoslavia.
The e foreigners, in sophiSltication
called "guest worken'. are an as~t
ro dhe natlon.al economy according
to the Dutch Cellitral Planning Bu-
reau. Urr;mda Asians are aware of
such job, but consider them too
heavy, particularly for the middle-
aged and ho e with busine s back-
ground.

Racial tension in Holland, In
contrast ~""ithBritain, bas been re-
markably absent. Migrants £fllm
rndoneslia, Surinam and the Dutch
Antilles form a small fraction of the

. population, and the 'foreign "guest
workers" take jobs rejeoted by the
Dutch. BUt there aJ:e portents for
the future in some recel1tt develop-
mentS'. Persi~ten\tf acute housing
shortage in this densely popul<lltecl
COlintry, containing the seeds r,f t'en.
sion, has 'in the recent pa!:lt !ed to
incidents and feeling& against the
TurkiSh "guest workers", who hap'
pened to benF.fitin same house allot-
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ment programmes. Then, recently
early legal steps were urged by vhe
Dutch {Minif"'terof ju~tice to curb
the increasing inflow of coloured im-
migrants to check. tlhe growfng dan-
gers of "apartheid", radal explosion
and' tension. and erosion of .the non·
discriminatory policies in vogue. He
made a particular reference to the
people :.ffiockingfrom Surinam [Q

share the local social benefi.t~ of
Holland, where decent houses and
jobs are being denied to them, The
tiny group of Uganda Asians is of
no signiiicance in the vast horde of
other immigrants and foreign "gnest
worker~" bUlt, it must be prepared
to {ace and share thR problems. par-
Licularly of the non-white popula-
tions in the Holland of future.

Why Stateless?
Most of these Asian, encitled to

Ugandan citizensh~p, were unwilling
to stclY. Some were entitled to In-
dian or Paki~t1ani citizenship, and
others could have made justified
claims because of their origin. But
all of them decided td float as sta~·
less UN refugees with no promise of
home and job 31tthe time of option,
Why so?

For unwillingness to stay, not so
much the los~ of privileges as the
tlhreat of being moved out rto ~he
villages became the determinant fac-
tor. Almost all A ians in Uganda
lived .in Itowns. Their attittude to
the native Africans was even worse
than that of orthodox South Indian
Brahmin~ towards ullltouchable$L
Sodo-psychologically, they just could
not Lhink of. and reconcile to' the
idea of, a life of minglin~ with the
rural black Africans.

The idea of going back. to the
original homelands in India or
Pakistan either did nOt occur. The
legacies of experiences which made
,them or their ancestorS'migrate were
-there. They well knew of the wide
poverty and lack of opportunity in
thpse (lands. )Their correspondents
and compatri~ts, having gone back.
in the past. also discouraged them by
belling them of \poss'ble 'welcome
only for the rich. Promise of one.

way pas por~,. wlth no other assur-
ance but freedom only to join the
v~st" jpoor ,and ur¢mployed urban
milieu in Iudia 'or Pakistan, was no
incentive even for those directly en-
titled to the citizenship. Also, the
Indian and Pak.lSltanidiplomats, dic-
tated by their alienated and servile
traditions and attittudes, advised the
harrowed Asians to opt! for the UN
refugee St<lltu9,a holding some pro·
n1.isefor the fut,ure. For several, the
decision was also directed by thc
rhoice of the youngsters in the family.
The latter, with their acquired mode
and style and living cuSlt01l1Sof the
British in Uganda, were eager rather
for a countrv of Western traditions.
Thus, ,the r:ladhwanis. Mehlas and
the ilk, with their privileges, easily
luanipulated sanctuaries in the U.K.
and in India or Pakistan in afe
footh01ds Qf ~busrn6SSl,but 'the un-
f01'tunaLe,like the ones in Holland,
turned into stateless UN refugees.
Jooking for promising havenS' in
Europe, etc.

MigraDlts from the Indian sub.
continent, beginning with the nine-
teenth .century, were later paDticll-
larly encouraged !by tIre Brili h in
their colonial expansion, because of
the Asians' capaoi11ties to penetrate
deep into the :A'frican countryside.
FJinaUy. '1n ;the colodial selrup . in
East Africa, the Asians soon formed
ithe muddle sociiOl-ecqn'~ic ~••tTatllm
below the Briti b: but well above the
Africans. During -the IPOSt-World
,.var JJ changes in physical presence
and direct ,hold of imperialists over
Ll-teL'0lonies, ·the Asians in East
Africa began acquiring an increasing
hold over the local economies, inde-
pendently or as local agent of the
foreign interestS', including the Bri-
tish. In Uganda, by the -time of
independence, all busines and pro-
fessions had come to be concentratel
in, the hands of Asians. They had
-their own usual socio-economic llier-
archy, with the Madlhwanis and
Mehtas fopping the list. The latter
and their clan, with wealth and
other .manipulations, had aiso ac-
quired concurrent businegg interests
outside Uganda in dle U.K., In~ia

-~ .



and elsewhere.. AcLi\d.ties of this
group of affiuent Asians against the
Ugandan interests. combined with
other factors, caused- an_ eruption of
anger amang the African leaders.

Most Asians were living in towns,
w~th only OIme IUnfOlitunate ones
running rare shops in the villages.
Benefiting from educatian and other
privileges, lacking for the COmmon
Africans, the overwhelming majority
of ~ia11\Sl,'as Itraders, }professionals,
c~vil s,ervanus, teachers, - etC'., com-
manded standards af living far above
the Africans. E en an ordinary
Asian household had three African
houseboys, i.e. personal servants.
Most Africans in .towns were in the
employ of the Asians on/back-aching
and drab jabs. Same af the alder
Asians knew ane ar the a~herAfri,an
dialect, but none af the youngsters.
Therefore, Engli h was the anly me-
dium of communicatian between the
Africans and Asians. The younger
Asians did claim friends among Afri-
ca:ll.Sl,:bu'tl only amang tthe educated
urban elite. The Asians, as did the
Europeans, thaught af tlhe black
Africans, in general, as beings af a
lower arder. The legacies of strati-
fied sacial, caste and class traditions
of the Indian homeland: anly made
ea ier far the Asians to take an, with
gre:1tcr exaggeratian, ,the sacio-psy-
cholagical aotthudes af superiority of
the white masters in relati'on to. the
black Africans'.

In essence, the sians were totally
alienated fram the African masses by
sUotained and promoted oocial, cul-
tural and lingui~tic: barriers, and ill
sacia-ecanamic relatian' they had
become \antagonistic to. the African
satiety and mas&'es·

Mric4n Context
T'he twa facets of the neo-colonial

trends in black Africa, as elsewhere
in the Third World cOtUltrie, are
on ane side the benevalent aid ane!
assistance programmes and, an die
other, a cantinuing "stick and carrat"
pal icy, particularly an the par,t of
imperialist and nea-fascist regimfs.

In the recent past, S'Ubstantial f.ra-
ternisation bas begun between the
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Europ;eans and Africans. Since in-
dependence, the number af Euro-
peans in team or individually has
progresS"vely increased in the new
African 'Countries. They are engaged
in sacio.economic studies and inves-
tigations for salutions af the "prab-
le~" faced by the new cauntries.
Or they are war king in "develap-
ment assistance" pragrammes. Sup-
pOTt and .pallsarship far such studies
and assistance pragrammes comes
fram the naotianal badies ar multi-
national graupings directly ar
~hraugh various ather channels, in-
duding the U and ather interna-
tianal agencies. In all these new
educatian, trainipg and deve'lap-
ment ventures, a special emphasis is
laid an Africans. For example in
Uganda, special training centres for
business administratian have been
opened for the Africans, excluding
the lacal Asians who. do. nOt need
business training, according to. the
'Eurap~an .advi·se~. Sta.te ~traclling
carpara,tions manned by fricans
have been flaated in Uganda with the
as!:istance of Europeans. These ef-
farts fann essential ingredients af
the neo-colanial palicy in the deve-
laped countries with the aim of,
amang other things, building up an
educated African elite, alienated fram
the lacal African masses and servile
to. the so.cia-economic and palitical
sys'temS'af the West and the dictates
and demands therefram. "the lacal
Asians, having had served their rale
in the earlier calonial expansian,
have no. place naw in the modern
neo-colonial programmes in East
Africa.

The "stick and carrot" policy af
the modem neo-calanialists is ma t
evident in Vietnam, whase "recons-
truction" all Europe is naw clamaur-
ing to assist, with Ithe ceSsatian af
direct U.S. aggressian. Pressures and
pramises. farm part of this palicy in
Africa as well. Tanzania and Ghana
have been facing this policy. And
itl1!istime 'Uganda is experiencing
it. As usual, the press and ather
media have played a significant rale
in the psychalogical preparations in
this direotian. The \British pres9

was in the farefrant for the abviaus
reasans and, in the experiet:lce af
this carrespondent. h was aptly re-
presented in rhe daily Guardian and
the weekly Economist. During the
periad af sens3'tion harrowing re-
parts and allegatians of carnal ram-
page by the African saldierS', based
on claims of angry and frustrated
repauiates and of ather eyewitne s
accounts, were published. The same
pr~ss, ",it,h no. apolagie, reparts
naw: . "Rut the mast remarkable
about the Asian expulsian was that
it was accamplished wi,th so. little
lass af life. Cruel, quick and ruth-
leS's iL certainly was, but given that
'the. re~i~e was fighting for its
life in September and given the un-
popularity of Asians, there was sur-
prisingly linle ill trealtment during
the enarma.us human exodus. The
Biharis of Bangladesh and the
Sudetan GermlUlS qf 1945 did nat
get away so. easily". (Martin Walker.
in Guardian> January 18, 1973).
\\Thy this objective repart now, and
the hysteric venam earlier? Haying
failed to. obstruot the proces af de-
velapments in Uganda _earlier by
threats, the neo-colonial pattern de-
mands shifts in appraaches and pre-
parations for ather forms af infil-
tratian.

The stary af the expulsian af
Asians from Uganda wauld be in-
complete withaut a reference to. the
broader cantext af resurgence in
Africa. The expulsian of I raelis,

~ians and British in sequence {ram
Uganda has b~tn a maotter of ecana-
mic independence, in effarts af na-
tian-building an the part of African
leaders. Of course, there are weak-
nesses in the movement. ·Ilt has to
be became mare paliticised, mare
militant. It is necessary also. fa
identify the 10.cal forces af vested
interests, reaction and servilil.Y to
the imperialist:s and neo-calDnial.ist .

Our sole agent in Bangladesh
CHiALANTIKA BAIGHAR
14, Banglabazar
Dacca-l
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BJBHU, the young hero, keeps a
tiger, and· Runu, Ithe young

heroine. loves I3ibhu; and she loves
his tiger, their tiger. Their love is
the love of the tiger which lurks in
·the primeval fore I of every JnlInan
&"Oul. This tiger can be maimed or
aao-ed but never kiJlled:. 'Caged, i'l.
becomes rehellious or sick; maimed,
it wander. about to the alarmed
eli may of the Administ'Tation anel
ca,uses a wave of petty crimes s'Weep-
ing through the town. Bibhu's tiger
has been shot and 'wOlmded and
skulks somewhere, and' Bibhu mUS'1
re_ist its heing captured and train.
ed Ito perform 'tricks for the local
circus.

obody sees or admits the tiger,
[or it is symbolic 6£ their sneaking
in tindtisl for wild, lUnihhibited joy.
R l1nu takes Biblhlll to her parenls
who deny the tiger with the can e-
quence II'hat RunllJ'&l indt~ler ~nakes
love furtively ,to another man ,,-hile
her father looks away in unconcern.
They think both Bibhu and RUl1u
mad, for they belijeve ,in the 'l·ip;er
and insist on sporting it in public
Bibhu is sent to a psychiatri t who
sees: Bibhu's point of view and pro-
nounces him sane. Anot.her doctor
is called in and finds Bibhu mad,
Runu meets Bibhu in his cell and
they come out t.ogether and stroll

Bihhu's Tiger
HrTE GHOSH

penivc gro»ps. RUI the directar
I,PlS [or routine Sluff and there are
;1U kind,· of stencilleditruations, in-
cluding" a :bLack-robed ~h()Sl prow~
ling in the dark foresL Pran towers
above ·his co-artite in his double
"role. a confirmed bachelor gradually
surrencleyinp; to feminine charmS'.
and a- hippy-type young Romeo. The
photo~raphy is effcct ive in portray-
ing ,the beauties of the landscape
and there is an air of'auithenticity in
'nansi Ghandraglq~ta's decolt wliich
is, unfortunately, nat put to any
cl:cative 'use.

and "111isl("' pell with ill, they
mu t be synonymous. The title of
the film means "mist" and roch a
literal use of the imagery is indeed
to be scoffed a-t~ But, de&'pi,te all
th~~e, thle mm does \begin w1;ih a
promise. On a misty night, avin
Ni'chol's car crashes a.gainst a tree,
and he stumble3 into a nearby man-
~ion only to tread on a corpse and
10 find a dishevelled Zeenat Aman
trembling with an all!tomatic in her
hand and she confesses to the mur-
der of her husband. Together they
arrange to make the murder a
burglar's job. The police take over
and the uspicion is ca)t around
ZeenaL ~m(l a young advocate who
is rumoured to he her boy-friend.
')0 far ~ good. Tlhe treatmellt is
yuite ta,ut, and Vhe story is full of
excitement and pace. But as! we go
further, the film seems to 10. e direc-
don. A 'web of flt'tSlhbacks re<:a:l1
Zccnat's liCe with her boorish hus-
band and her salvattion through the
friend hlip of Sanjay, the young ad.
vocate, and the director wastes pre·
cious screen-time on meaningless
'son~-dance ,~eque'nce~. 'The couait.
room episode a I the end fail to
heighten the thrill and the final
twist comes as a shocking in ult to
our intelligence, £01" there are sO many
loose )ends in :th:ii~ narrative. The
pate.h-up climax mikes tlhis film
another S'ad case of promise unful-
Filled.

The same is true of Rajemlra
Bhatia's fangol M('ln Mangol which,
with its exotic locale, tbe funny in-
gredients of the basic story-material
anel llhe enthralling pre.~enct 'Jf
Pran, could have become a fairly
clear en tert·ainment, 'had the direc-
wr mainly concentrated on the
comic incidents concerning the two
gro.ups of hays and girls on an ex-
c\1l"sion and Cupid's pranks On t.he
mi. og-ynist "Pran and the man-hater
Sonia Sahani, the leaders of 1he res-

Frontline Tragedy

FRAt CE co IRa i was an I1m-

portant figure in the new Ita-
lian cinema emerging in the sixtie,.
He has combined t.remendous technI-
cal expertise and a rare social in-
sight and the critics bave called him
tlhe /"Neapolitan Ei ensitein". He
ha mo til' dealtl with topical isS'up.s
ancl in Many Wars Ago, he makes a
bantering attack on the £anfaxe of
mock heroics that goeS! On on the
baulefield, where millions die like
sheep in a futile pursuiL o[ pUl'pose-
Ie. mi .,ion for the king and the
country. The period i 1916. The
Italian are pitted again t the Aus-
U'ian ip. an lmequal combat for the
capt,ure of a trategic mountain peak
held by the u' triaris. A hopeless
ta k, becau e although the Italian
manpower i considerable, the Aus-
trian gun are Ear uperior. \, hile
the junior officers and the common
soldier are convinced o[ /the total
faihlre of 'this suicidal confrontatJion.
the o-ener•.ll are tidamant in Il.heir
deci ion for a direct encounter, and
they do nou hesitate to sacrifice their
subordinates to sure death. PrOtests
against this brutl3l au:tharit~ .often
finel expres ion ,in '3bortive revolts.
in fruitle s desert~ons and in sim·
merina discontent among t,he lower
ranks. Ro i's film is a bitter com-
mentary on such injustice and his
style i9 ;one 10£ ~de!tached urvey. a
clin ical anal}' i of the rights and
wrongs. Remar'que's influence is ,.j i-
ble at places depicting the horrors .of
war, but Rosi's account i tark docll.
mentation, free [rom RemarqlJe'~
romanticised tll"appings.

Promise Unful6lJed
If the' fo.g-machine alone can creatc

myslery, then ~here i no deal'tli o[
it in B. R. Chopra' Dhul1d, where
in almostl every hot, mist creeps in
from all sides of the' frame. Perhaps
the director labours under the de-
lusion that ais beth "mystery"
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a boUl flaunting their symbolic tiger.
The; ,Admini'straJtioh gelSi into an
alert, but unable to spot the tip;er,
can't do anything 'about it. Thl:
!o\'ers win and strride <away in theIr
tri.ll!llph.

,\ poetic metaphor however worl1
and debased, might yet be turned
into a powerful dramatic' idiom
givcn the proper content! and formal
moule!. The play is filled instead
with talk. talk and talk by shadows
going lhrough gesture \I"ithoul' mo-
tion. The prtiful simulacrum of a
dramatic action is used as an iHus-
tration of word flowing in torrents.
The extcnded metaphor or a tiger
finds no objective correlative. In a
~hort article printed in the souvenir,
1\11' Mobit Chat! rjce insist on the
new drama where word mUst give
way to true theatrical language. The
attempt must seem clepr'ssing, if we
are to judge by the achievement of
the present' play, written andl direct-
ed by Mr Nilkantha Sengupta. What
1\11'Bibhas Chakra'bony says in hi
observation is more to the point in
that it diplores the dearth or good
plays in Bengali.

The acting is dull and undi tingui-
sheeI. $llbroto Bhattacharya as
nibhu horribly overacts, and Mamata
Chatterjee as Ran.u fail to impress.
The he~tific expression her face takes
on each time he. peaks of the tiger
hover perlously on the verO'e of the
inane. Certain effect of composi-
t'ion, light and sound, perticularly
light, omewha ( dimini~hed the al-
mo 1 uniform dullness of the play.

Fmntiet· acknowledge with
thanks the receipt of Rs 200 from
friends and well-wisher. in
Ganhati.

Business Manager

For Frontier contact
M. G. KIBRIYA,
Puthi-Patra
Sadarghat Road,
Silchar.
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Sukumar Dutta' s

Paintings
SA 'DIp SARKAR

SUKUMAR Dutta's fir!lt solo
exhibition in' Caloutta was held

in the Chemould Gallery from Feb-
ruary 26 to March 5. n employee
of the Regional De ign Centre West-
ern Zone. he ha to stay in Bombay.
Rut he was trai.ned in Calcutta and

antiniketan alnd evidenit'ly helong1~
to the cultural climate of lhi city.
He iha 'woll'keel w~~h \~l'rtJisans all
Over India to dis~over hi tradition-
al roots. He will oon be touring
Europe, America and the Far Ea t
on a UN !lcholarship.

Sukumar is not swayed by t'rends
and is nOlt interested in being a
part of some movement. He wanl
to work out his own salvation.

All the painting shown in this
ex11ibirtion were done in water-
colour and ink-what artist nowa-
days call the mixed medium. His
figures are from the world of puppe~-
play-the Indian folksy quali,ty IS

evident. Also, one does nOlt have
to go very far for Sukumal" rela-
tionship with Indian miniatures and
A banincb-anath's 'Arabian Nights'.
He is aware of his heritage but not
a blind imitator n01" a revivali t.

Sukumar is trying to utilise space,
to harmonise colours and figures in
such a way that the impact breaks
rhe 'Viewer's .r(3[llst\<lnc.e. Hit> deli-

berate use of figures from tibe puppet-
world quicken communication. How-
ever, like dreams his works have a
logic which defies .rationality. His
drawin?;s are very bold at ,times and
very imple at otlhers. He is child·
like but never childish. Like Klee
he has mbved around in the world
of imagination and tried to discover
deeper 11evel!o1 of ltruth (cdncerning
tJle visible world in tlhe realm of
fantasy. He has sought the fourth
dimension of experience. He ha
contemplated on his Own e perience
of love and hate, and faced anxiety,
fear, myst'ery and pasS'ion. Like the

01id church III the background of
Gentilini's paintings, Sukumar might
have sometimes a castle as a back-
drop. Wbat does iV signify? The
ancient world we have wilthin us?
The heavy burden of tradition? Or
life's treasures which we do not in-
herit? Or doe it have some roman-
tic overtones? He uses an archaic
form of language ItO make it round
strange, mysterious and intense. He
generally does ·his drawings in pen
and ink and then applies colour. Or
it may be the other way around-he
begins playing with colours' 10 call up
a mood and brings in the drawing
afterwards. He uses pink, red, vel'.
milion. green, blue, purple, brown,
dark blue, black and brilliant gold
profusely. By using colours side by
side he has sometimes been able to
give a three-dimensional effect. He
has tried to express the subconscious
wilth restralint ...-notice the lal:k or
grotesque figure. Yet his work. are
gay as tlhey are grim.

,In o. 15 n harmony of pace,
colours, figures i.nd birds has been
worked out. The imilarit with
miniature paintings is "dear, ,pt
Sukumar has avoided narraltive-
t he mysterious missinO' link". It! give,
you a feeling of being in trance. Tn

o. ~ll you I~W several, 1)a;l'ls--on
the top a clark pU11ple sky and a kite,
beneath ,the sky a roof w·here uhere
is a man with a dhilcl dangling [rom
almo t hiS' pocket and' a woman
s~anding hC'sicle . him holdinO' his
hand. On the other side you have
a ~t'Ylized owl done in gold. Th~
ma',11i flying a kitte. There is su -
pense and myste1"y and somehml'
this is fri~tening. In o. 9 you saw
a primitive three-eyed wOman in
absolute emptiness with a back·
ground of purple and red t'riangles
and squares wi,th blotche of gold.
No. 7 reaches up to the outer space
like the tower of Babel, <;orting Out
from beneath tlhe earth. It give you
a sense of going into depth and at
the same time soaring upward. No.1
wa an uncanny dream' sequence
where [here were contradictions and
chao when line began to emerge
and explore, move and give the total
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DIRECTOR, CONTEST DEPARTMENT:

PANASONIC INDIA (WFC-46)
P. O. BOX No. 1137, DELHI·6

7 10 13 12
- --- -

14- 11 8 9
- - - -

16 17 6 3
- - --

5 4- 15118

GRAND POPULARITY CONl'EST

- - - -
- - -

-1- - -

o E. 'TRY FEE-YOU MUST WIN A PRIZE
FIR~T PRIZE: One Scooter Vespa or Allwyn
Refngerator: 2nd Plize: One Tape Recorder
or Automaltlc Camera or Radiogram. 3rd Prize:
(100) TOYO Japan Mode! 3' Band 11 World
Transistors costing Rs. 275/-. 4lh Prize: (10)
Toyo Junior Ja.pan Model 3 Band All Transistor
costing Rs. 250/-.

'''''HAT YOU HAVE TO DO.
. Use digits. from 4 (Four) ~o 19 (Nineteen) in the Blank

Sq.u~res sO th~t the TOTAL. should be ~6 (Fortysix) when added
vertIcally, hOrIzontal~y ann dlagona!ly usrng each figure once only.
El1Itrance Fee: NO ENTRY FEE. This is only a Popularitv con-
lest.. L ST Closing Date: 18-4-73. RESULT Dalte: 20-4-73.
SpeCImen (or help total 12.

RULES FOR CONTEST-· (I) Use plain paper.
(2) Corrections, erasures not ~ccepted. (3) Promo-
ter's decision shall be filllal and legally binding
and is an express condition of this COiIlte&lt.(4)
Correctness will be judged with the OFFICIAL
SEALED SOLUTIO. TO prize will be given
in cash. (5) FIRST PRT~E (1) will be given
to ehe enlry found similar with the official solu-

lion. (6) SECOND PRIZE (1) will be given to, the entries found
similar to the three upper horizontal rOws· (7) THIRD PRIZE
(100) will be given LO the entries .found similar with any row or
any figure anywhere in the offichl'l Result. (8) FOURTH PRIZl':
wil.l be given to those ten (10) entrants which would be found
satlsfaotory to the promoter. (9) The winnerg shall have to pay
for postage, packing and licence fee in re pect qf the prize seoured
by them. (10) The winners of 3rd and 4th' prize will also have
Ito pay half cost of the tran~istor in addition to the expenses and
w'ill bind them elves by our rules and procedures.. (ll) Soon
after the declaration of re ult a Jetter will be' issued Ita the winners
to deposi,t Licence fee etc. (12) Send 1-5 pai e poglal stan1ps for
result. (13) One family can end only one entry. (14) Write
your address in English or Hindi. (15) Keep CUlting Or oOpy o(
rules for guidance or reference in future.

Leu,,~

situation a dynamic ha.nnOlly and -------------::..--------~--~---------
shape. Lemon yellow, purple and
dar kne move in like waller and
fi ·bes begin .to swim. lL had the
qualily of ancient 'Western Asian
crea tion 1lly lb '.

At place. Dutt a overdoes I!:beuhing
and Q'owds out the drawing with ton
man ' colours,

We hope to see Sukumar's oil
paintings some day,

Sex And Society
It would be rather lopsided to

develop a wbole argument about
sexual freedom and Marxism, consi-
dering tl~at ] wrote (February 10)
no di :::ourseon the ubject but made
some brief comments On a particular

-piece of drama criticism. But
Sudbansu Roy having written ill: lon-
gish critici m (February 24) of what
he cons:ders to be my "demand for
sexual freedom", I cannot but hasten

...••, to claTify t'h.8.tI have expressed no
such "d. mands" through the columns
of Frol1/iel:. Ai 0, I haVe to seek the
indulgence of the editor to allow me
some space so- that I can explain that
1 was not "dngging" Ma~x and
Engel into some matter totally
foreign to the~.

Freedom i itldivi ible. In so far
as the communist movement has for
it. ultimate objective the progressive
expan ion of human freedom, it bas
to work for freedom not only in the
sphere of politics and economics, but
all aspects of huma-n experience, in-
cluding that of love and sex.

Enemies of freedom have always
'opposed freedom in the n'ame of

pOSSibleabuses of freedom; or equa-
ted freedom with irresponsibility. That
is what Sud,haosu Roy does in talking
Of sexual freedom. Freedom, not
only in the matter of sex, but in any
matter, can be used in ~n "inddvidua-
list, selfish" manner. That is hardly
any reason for opposing freedom.
Also, "sexual freedom" does not mean
"purely physiological desire". Love



and scx are not malt rs· of physiology
alolle:.: ; Ihe)' . al q. ilwoh·c psy·
chology and inter-personal rela-
tions and social institutions and class
war and what not. Freedom in the
matter of love andl sex certainly does
not mean picking out of all this only
its physiological as-peet, nor does it
preclude voluntary self-restraint. Sexual
freedom does not imply a 'glass of
water" attitude towards sex. Lenin's
famous "gliass of water': talk with
Clara Zetkin has been deliberately or
otherwise misunderstood and mis-
represented, and it has been used by
conservatives in the ranks of commu-
nists to up}Jold various monl cus~
toms and ex taboos of class-divided
societies; it has been used by the
revisionist leaders of Soviet society ro
reimpose bomgeois norms of marriage
on its citizens. A glass of water is
an object; the glass-of-water attitude
towards sex means tha,t attitude
towards sex which remaifds the sex
partner as not a person but an object.
It has nothing to do with marital
love Or extra-marital love. Plenty of
married people regard their wives
as gla es of water, automatic cooking
ranges, side piNows and various other
convenient objects.

Sudh2n u Roy says that in a class-
less societJy "marriage will certainly
remain". Marx and Engels were
never so certain about any aspect of
the future classless society. I dislike
to argue by quoting from scriptures;
but as Mr Roy has begun by accusing
me of dragging in Marx and Engels,
I seek the indulgence of the editor
to reproduce the following quotations
from Engels.

"Thus, what we can conjecture at
present about the regulation of sex
relationships after the impending effa-
cement of oapitalist production is, in
the main, of a negative character,
limited mostly to what will vanish.
Bur what will be added? That will
be settled after a new generation hal)
grown up: ... Once such people
appear, they will not care a rap about
what wI}today think they should do.
They will establish their own practice
and their own public opinion, confor-
mable therewith, on the practice of

J8
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each lndividual-and that is the end
of it".

Engels also quotes Morgan appro-
vingly as follows:

"When the fact is accepted that the
family has passed through four succes-
sive forms and is now in a fifth, lh~
question at onCe arises whether this
form can be permanent in the future.
The only answer that can be given is
tbat it must advance as society ad-
vances, and change as society changes,
even ~s it has done in the past ...
Should the monogamian f~i!Itilyin the
distant future faU to answar the re-
quirements of society, it is impossIble
to pre.dlictthe nature of its successor".

Whi'le both E[}g~s and Morgan thus
reject the possibility of knowing for
certain the future of marriage as it
exists now, Engels does allow himself
some speculations. Thus, "Society
takes care of all children equaUy.
inespective of whether they are born
in wedlock or not. Thus, the anxiety
about tbe 'consequences'. which is to-
day the most important social factor·-
both moral and economic-that hin-
ders a girl from giving herself freely
to the man she loves, disappears. Will
this not be cause enough for a gra-
dual rise of more unrestrained sexual
inter ourse, and along with it, a mare
lenient public opinion regarding vir-
ginal 'honour :and feminine IIShame?'

"The equality of woman thus achi-
eved will, judging from all previous
experience, re ult far more effectively
in the men becoming really mono-
g~mous than in the women becoming
polyandrous". Talking of the disso-
lubility of marriage, he writes "People
will only be spared the experience of
wading through the useless mire of
divorce proceedings".

Attention may be paid to the im-
plications Of the references to children
born outside wedlock and divorce
proceedings becoming unnecessary.
Let us now turn to the question if
all this discussion is putting the cart
before the horse. It would indeed
be if one were to put fOIW3.dJa pro-
gramme of struggle fOr sexual free-
dom in place of a programme of
class stIUggle and seizure of power.
That however does not mean that

communist can afford, in the mime
of the primacy of clas struggle, to
think and act acc-ording to such tradi- ~
tiona I soc1aJ and personal values and
attitudes that are opposed to the values
and attitudes that are associated with
communist ociety. While it is true that
a oci?list cultural revolution cannot be
conceived of before the socialist poli-
tical and economic revolution, it is
equally tme that seizure of power by
the proletariat does not by itself
ensure that traditional values would
be rep3Jced by socialist value oyer-
night. If that were so, there would
not have been the necessity of a cuI·
tural revolution 20 years after the
political revolution in China, not to
speak of the cultural condition of the
Soviet Union. This attitude of dis-
missing aU questions regarding values
and attitudes summa.rily in the name
Of the primacy of the political pro-
gramme Ihas" permitted plenty of
Indians to preach Marxism in the.
treet while living the life Of perfect

Hindu men and women at home.
ASIIOK RUDRA

Santiniketan

f

Whose Engli~h'?
Mr Singh obviously meant to raise

a rumpus on my article English,
Whose English? His anger however
was poodled into frantic yelps.
Nevertheless he has made his point:
my article should have been dumped
into the waSlte-paper.basket. I am grate-
ful to Mr Singh for bearing me out,
ince the point I have sought to

make in my article i that almost
everything written in English in 1111-
liia should be drained dowll the
pipe.

R.B.
Calcutta

(This carre pOlldence IS clo ed) .

BANI PRAKASH,

Panbazar,

Gauhati-l,

Assam.
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Milk co-operativ.es .
as an instrument for adult educatIon

What happens when
a village woman in Kaira
'·peers at buffalo semen
through a microscope?

In Kaira, batches of women - most of them illiterate - visit the artificial
insemination centre every day. They learn the mysteries of conception
and birth in scientific terms, from the technicians employed by their
milk co-operative. Can they help relating these facts to themselve'S? When
their technicians speak of the nutrition needs of buffaloes ,and calves,
their thoughts turn to themselves and their child·ren.
A new view' of their own life begins to form, and the frontiers of knowledge
widen. When true education begins, superstition breaks down.

II

Arnut has shown the way.
'.,
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